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INTRODUCTION

T
exture is an important attribute of products in that it affects
processing and handling, influences habits, and affects shelf-life
and consumer acceptance.  

Texture analysis is the mechanical testing of food, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals,

adhesives and other consumer products in order to measure their physical

properties. Because of its adaptability, texture analysis has become commonplace

in many industries to measure a specific or range of characteristics or properties

relating to the way a material behaves.

It is a cost-effective method to determine the effects of raw material or

excipient quality or the adjustment of formulation or processing variables on end

product acceptability – whether this is to measure the ‘mouth feel’ properties of

food, the flow properties of creams and pastes, the break or bend of a product or

the tackiness of adhesives. 

Many texture analysis tests, such as the Bloom Strength test for gelatin gels,

are International Standards, whereas others are recognised as standard tests

within an industry, such as Texture Profile Analysis for many food products. To be

successful, all of these tests depend upon the integrity of the Texture Analyser and

the selection of the correct testing method, the manufacturing precision of the

probe or attachment used and the accuracy of the analytical software to provide

the results in a clear, concise format. Stable Micro Systems Texture Analysers, with

their wealth of application methods and the range of over 200 probes and

attachments, are the result of decades of experience in the design and

manufacture of this equipment.

The choice of probe or fixture that you use will depend upon the sample’s form,

the property that you wish to measure or the action that you wish to perform.

Fixtures are available to provide the required action of compression, extrusion,

cutting, extending or bending on the sample or to support, anchor or deform the

sample in a customer-specific way.

The main goal of many texture studies is to devise one or more mechanical

tests with the capacity to replace human sensory evaluation as a tool to assess

texture. Measurements that yield both fundamental and empirical product

characteristics are well developed, whilst wide-ranging imitative test procedures

are also becoming increasingly important. Their relevance is in imitating a real-

life situation, which permits far simpler data interpretation.

Stable Micro Systems offers the most universal Texture Analysers available

today – the TA.XTplus and TA.HDplus ‘World Standard’ instruments – to

completely satisfy the increasing demands for accurate, repeatable and

quantifiable textural information. They assess textural properties by capturing

force, distance and time data at high speed – data which is then displayed

graphically by Exponent software. 

No-one can design the solutions to your testing challenges like we can... 

Probes and fixtures are attached to a Texture Analyser to allow a particular action or test to be performed. They are in everyday

operation worldwide, testing a wide range of products, materials and properties in both Research and Quality Laboratories, as

well as being integrated into many production lines.

Only the finest quality materials and the best quality finishes are used in the manufacture of our probes and attachments; food

quality or better Stainless Steels (polished and mirror finish), aerospace quality aluminium alloys (micro finished and hard

anodised) and ICI or GE engineering plastics.

Every probe and attachment is rigorously inspected for dimensional accuracy, profile and finish during manufacture, again both

during and after assembly and finally before despatch to the customer. Where applicable, optical inspection is also utilised.

Above all, we listen to you, the user, and constantly work to improve our products to suit your requirements. We are always

enthusiastic to hear from users with suggestions on how we could improve or extend our range of accessories. In-house

mechanical, electronic and software engineers also provide us with the ability to design bespoke probes and fixtures to solve

new testing requirements or according to customer specification.

As a Texture Measurement professional, you may notice how frequently the inventions and innovations of Stable Micro Systems

are copied by our imitators. However, such imitations often lose the subtlety and elegance of the original design and in all cases

lack the application background and development understanding required for successful implementation. That is why, since

2007, all of Stable Micro Systems’ original probes and fixtures have been filed as European Community Registered Designs.

Stable Micro Systems’ range of instruments can measure and analyse
fundamental, empirical and imitative tests covering those relating to texture
analysis, materials properties as well as effects of rheology of solid, semi-solid,
viscous liquid, powder and granulate materials across a wide range of industries.
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For information about maximum loads, please see our detailed Probe & Fixture Help Files.
* Attachments marked with an asterisk are designed for use with the HDP/90 Heavy Duty Platform. Specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Note: The applications in this document are typical examples only, and we do not guarantee that you will be able to correctly test a specific sample of the product.
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PROBES
Cylinder 4
P/2 2mm Ø SS
P/2E 2mm Ø SS
P/3 3mm Ø SS
P/4 4mm Ø SS
P/5 5mm Ø SS
P/6 6mm Ø SS
P/10 10mm Ø D
P/20 20mm Ø AL
P/20P 20mm Ø P
P/25 25mm Ø AL
P/25P 25mm Ø P
P/35 35mm Ø AL
P/36R 36mm Ø AL
P/40 40mm Ø AL
P/45 45mm Ø AL
P/50 50mm Ø AL
P/0.25 1/4" Ø SS
P/0.5R 1/2" Ø (+ radius) D
P/0.5 1/2" Ø D
P/1R 1" Ø (+ radius) D
P/1 1" Ø AL
P/1.5 11/2" Ø AL
P/2.0 2" Ø AL
P/1KP 1cm2 (Kobe) D
P/1KS 1cm2 (Kobe) SS
Domical 4
P/7D 7mm Ø SS
Compression Platens 4
P/75 75mm Ø AL
P/100 100mm Ø AL
P/200 200mm Ø AL
Needle 4
P/2N SS
Kobe 4
P/1KP 1cm2 (Kobe) D
P/1KS 1cm2 (Kobe) SS
Domical 4
P/7D 7mm Ø SS
Probe Adapters 4
AD/20 20mm AL
AD/60 60mm AL
AD/100 100mm AL
Multiple
A/MPP Multiple Puncture Probe AL/D 5
Spherical 5
P/5S 5mm Ø SS
P/0.25S 1/4" Ø SS
P/0.5S 1/2" Ø SS
P/0.75S 3/4" Ø SS
P/1S 1" Ø SS
P/1SP 1" Ø P
Hemispherical 5
P/0.5HS 1/2" Ø D
Conical 5
P/30C 30° P
P/40C 40° P
P/45C 45° P
P/60C 60° P
Chuck Adapter 5
AD/C

PHARMACEUTICAL EXCIPIENT STABILITY
P/6 – P/50 Tablet Strength Test 6
HDP/TCA Tablet Coating Adhesion Rig* 6
HDP/M3PB Mini Three Point Bend Rig* 6
A/BTS Bilayer Tablet Shear Rig 6

PHARMACEUTICAL & MEDICAL
A/PCR Powder Compaction Rig 7
A/PCRS Powder Compaction Rig 7
A/CLT Capsule/Loop Tensile Rig 7
A/MUC Mucoadhesion Test Rig 7
A/GMP Gel Mucoadhesion Probe 7
A/TDR Tablet Disintegration Rig 7

GENERAL ATTACHMENTS
A/BE Back Extrusion Rig 8
HDP/FE Forward Extrusion Rig* 8
HDP/SR TTC Spreadability Rig* 8
A/CKB Craft Knife Adapter & Blades 8

PERFORMANCE OF MEDICAL DEVICES
HDP/ATR Abrasion Test Rig* 9
A/IS Metered Dose Inhaler 9
A/USR Universal Syringe Rig 9

Hypodermic Needle Testing 9
HDP/GCR Granule Compaction Rig 9

CONSISTENCY AND QUALITY OF COSMETICS
A/EP Eye Pencil Rig 10
P/2 - P/6 Eye Shadow Test 10
A/LC Lipstick Break Strength Rig 10
P/2 Lipstick/Lip Balm Hardness 10

PERSONAL CARE PRODUCT ATTACHMENTS
A/HCR Hair Combing Rig 11
HDP/FSR Film Support Rig* 11
P/0.5HS Aerosol Actuation Force 11
P/0.5 Gels (Bloom Test - AOAC method) 11
P/0.5R Gels (Bloom Test - ISO method) 11

ATTACHMENTS FOR ASSESSMENT OF ADHESION
A/LTS Adhesive Loop Test System 12
P/1S Avery Adhesion Test 12
A/90PR Adhesive Indexing & 90° Peel Rig 12
A/AB 180° Peel Test Rig 12
A/MIP Multiple Indexing Plate 12
A/FSC Flexible Substrate Clamp 12
A/TUR Tape Unwinding Rig 12

TENSILE GRIPS
A/TG Tensile Grips 13
A/MTG Mini Tensile Grips 13
A/HDT Tensile Grips 13
A/HDG Tensile Grips 13
A/TGT Self Tightening Roller Grips 13
A/TGP Pneumatic Grips 13
A/TGPHD Pneumatic Grips 13
A/ATG Articulated Tensile Grips 13

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AND PACKAGING
A/HFS Horizontal Friction System 14
A/FR Coefficient of Sliding Friction Rig 14
A/STE Sachet/Tube Extrusion Rig 14
A/BP Blister Pack Rig 14
A/3PBT Three Point Bend Rig 15
A/RCP Rectangular Compression Platen 15
A/UPS Universal Peel Rig 15
A/PL & A/PS Peel Strength Test Rigs 15

LEATHER TESTING ATTACHMENTS
A/LR Lastometer Rig 16
A/BTR Bagginess Test Rig 16
A/STR Slot Tear Rig 16
A/SLJ1 Stitch Line Rig 16

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL 
TC/LN2 &
TCHD/LN2 Thermal Cabinets 17
XT/PP Peltier Plate 17
XT/PC Peltier Cabinet 17
XT/HTM Temperature & Humidity Module 17
XT/TPR Temperature Probe 17
XT/SG Safety Interlock Cabinet 17
XT/SGL Safety Interlock Cabinet 17
XPS/ISC Safety Interlock Cabinet 17

OPTIONAL INSTRUMENTATION
VC/CSS Video Capture & Synchronisation System 18
A/RAED Acoustic Envelope Detector 18
ALIS/25 Automated Linear Indexing System 19
ALIS/60 Automated Linear Indexing System 19
XT/DIB Dynamic Integrated Balance 19
A/OHM/1 Resistance Conversion Unit 19
A/OHM/2 Resistance Conversion Unit 19

MAJOR PERIPHERALS
PFA/PL Powder Flow Analyser 20
PFA/PCC Powder Caking & Consolidation Rig 20

ACCESSORIES
HDP/90 Heavy Duty Platform 21
HDP/CAT Product Catchment Drawer 21
PL/CEL Loadcells 21
HDPL/CEL Loadcells 21
XPS/CEL Loadcells 21
XPS/CEL Low Force Loadcell 21
XT/SHT Shatter Screen 21
XT/FCA Flexible Clamping Arm 21
XT/RS Remote Switch 21
HDP/CH Sample Holder 22
XT/BL Bloom Jars 22
PL/CAS Transportation Case 22
A/CS Circular Sample Support 22
P/BH Display Base 22
PL/DUS Dust Covers 22
PL/DUS/EX Dust Covers 22
HDPL/DUS Dust Covers 22
XPS/DUS Dust Covers 22
SP/TB Twin Blade Sample Preparation Tool 22
SP/CB Core Borer 22

SERVICES
Application Support & Development 23
Test Advice Service 23
Software Troubleshooting 23
Macro/Sequence Writing Service 23
Worldwide Sales & Technical Support 23

Materials used in the manufacture of probes are as follows:
P = Perspex AL = Aluminium
SS = Stainless Steel D = Delrin

Maximum operating temperatures for probes and
attachments are as follows:
AL/SS = 200°C D = 100°C P = 100°C
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Code
2mm Ø stainless steel P/2
2mm Ø (extended)
stainless steel P/2E
3mm Ø stainless steel P/3
4mm Ø stainless steel P/4
5mm Ø stainless steel P/5
6mm Ø stainless steel P/6
10mm Ø delrin P/10
20mm Ø aluminium P/20
20mm Ø perspex P/20P
25mm Ø aluminium P/25
25mm Ø perspex P/25P
35mm Ø aluminium P/35
36mm Ø with radius aluminium P/36R
(AACC standard probe - bread firmness)
40mm Ø aluminium P/40
45mm Ø aluminium P/45
50mm Ø aluminium P/50
1/4" Ø stainless steel P/0.25
1/2" Ø with radius
(delrin ISO for gelatine) P/0.5R
1/2" Ø delrin (AOAC for gelatine) P/0.5
1" Ø with radius delrin P/1R
1" Ø aluminium P/1
11/2" Ø aluminium P/1.5
2" Ø aluminium P/2.0

COMPRESSION
PLATENS

Code

75mm Ø aluminium P/75

100mm Ø aluminium P/100

200mm Ø aluminium P/200

CYLINDER PROBES

A family of flat-ended probes from 2mm to

50mm diameter is available to test a wide

range of samples. Cylinder probes are used for

puncture and penetration tests on gels,

creams, soap and capsules to provide an index

of Hardness, Firmness or Yield Points. A

puncture test measures both compressive and

shear forces. Properties such as burst point

and surface stickiness can also be identified.

All probes are connected to the Texture Analyser by a Probe Adapter (AD/20 - AD/100)

Compression platens are used for tests on

self-supporting products such as gels,

granules, tablets and packaging. Direct or bulk

compression tests require the test sample to

be smaller than the compression platen and

measure compression/recovery, failure mode

and visco-elastic creep characteristics.

Imitative results such as product springiness

can also be determined from the tests.

NEEDLE PROBE 
P/2N

The needle probe is used to measure, for

example, the surface crust (or yield point)

of certain cosmetics or penetration of soap

or waxes.

PROBES

Code

20mm probe adapter AD/20

60mm probe adapter AD/60

100mm probe adapter AD/100

PROBE ADAPTERS

KOBE PROBE 

DOMICAL PROBE 

An aluminium probe adapter is used to

connect probes to the Texture Analyser, which

is supplied with one AD/100 probe as

standard. Adapters of 20mm and 60mm

length are also available to suit specific tests. 

Code

1 cm2 area Delrin P/1KP

1 cm2 area stainless steel P/1KS

Code

7mm Ø stainless steel P/7D

P/2

P/2E

P/3

P/4

P/5

P/6

P/0.25

P/1KP

P/1KS

AD/20

AD/60

AD/100

P/7D

P/25P

P/35

P/36R

P/40

P/45

P/50

P/1

P/1.5

P/2.0

This probe type is commonly used for the

testing of thin products.

The Kobe probe is a 1cm2 cylinder probe used

for standard measurements of Agar Gels.

P/20

P/20P

P/25

P/0.5R

P/0.5

P/1R

P/10

CYLINDER
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CONICAL PROBES

Four conical perspex probes with angles of

30° to 60° are available for cone penetration

tests on samples such as soap, stick deodor-

ants and waxes which exhibit a plastic

behaviour.

Note: Conical probes can be made from

stainless steel or different angles to order.

Code

30° conical probe perspex P/30C

40° conical probe perspex P/40C

45° conical probe perspex P/45C

60° conical probe perspex P/60C

PROBES

Code

5mm Ø stainless steel P/5S
1/4" Ø stainless steel P/0.25S
1/2" Ø stainless steel P/0.5S
3/4" Ø stainless steel P/0.75S

1" Ø stainless steel P/1S

1" Ø polypropylene P/1SP
1/2" Ø hemispherical delrin P/0.5HS

SPHERICAL PROBES

Spherical (ball) probes with 0.25"-1.0"

diameters (6.25-25.4mm) and one hemi-

spherical probe are available. They can be

used for indentation tests to measure the

surface hardness of tablets, compacts and

packaging materials. They are often preferred

to penetrate samples which have an uneven

surface and are recommended for the testing

of thin products such as adhesives and tapes.

CHUCK ADAPTER
AD/C

All probes are connected to the Texture Analyser by a Probe Adapter (AD/20 - AD/100)

MULTIPLE: Comparison of firmness
of two dogfood types using the
Multiple Puncture Probe

SPHERICAL Comparison of
adhesiveness of two transdermal patches

CONICAL: Comparison of firmness of
soaps using a conical probe

MULTIPLE PUNCTURE
PROBE 
A/MPP

This probe quantifies the firmness and

hardness of products such as petfood or

emulsions that contain large particulates.

These products can be difficult to measure as

the number, size, shape and distribution of

particulates is usually random within each

container.

While it is relatively easy to quantify the

firmness of the gel or cream matrix on its

own using standard penetration probes this

method is extremely difficult when the gel

or cream contains particulates. A standard

penetration test on such a non-uniform

product is expected to have low

reproducibility.

The use of a Multiple Puncture Probe that

penetrates the sample in several regions

serves to create an averaging effect and is

therefore usually more repeatable.

P/5S

P/0.25S

P/0.5S

P/0.75S

P/0.5HS

P/1S

P/1SP

P/30C

P/40C

P/45C

P/60C

A chuck adapter provides a quick and

accurate means of attaching customers’

own small probes up to 4mm diameter, such

as a hypodermic needle, directly to the

Texture Analyser.

SPHERICAL

CONICAL
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Attachments with code prefix HDP/ must be used in conjunction with HDP/90 Heavy Duty Platform   *Community Registered Design

Measurement of shear force to separate

components of a bilayer tablet

BILAYER TABLET
SHEAR RIG*

A/BTS

Bilayer systems typically contain an

immediate-release component in one layer

and the extended-release component in the

other layer.

However, the development and production

of quality bilayer tablets is not without issues

such as layer separation. The Bilayer Tablet

Shear Rig provides the means to assess this

problem. The bilayer tablet fits into the central

cavity of a guillotine-type blade and is then

compressed until the two components of the

tablet are sheared apart. The shear force and

distance to failure are measured. 

Visual characterisation of the fracture

surface is necessary to quantify the

percentage of each fracture failure mode. This

enables manufacturers to optimise their tablet

formulations for adhesion of the two tablet

components.

MINI 3 POINT BEND
RIG

HDP/M3PB

This rig is ideally suited to testing small

diameter samples such as tablets. Sample

supports can provide a minimum of a 2mm

span.

This small three point bend rig provides

a variable support length up to 70mm and

will accommodate a sample width of up to

80mm. The rig is located on the Heavy Duty

Platform and principally measures the

fracture characteristics (or brittleness) of a

product. 

Comparison of brittleness of
fast dissolution tablets

Failure behaviour of a tablet due to
diametral compression

TABLET STRENGTH
TEST
P/6 - P/50

The strength of tablets is determined by the

nature of the excipients used in the formulation

and the process used to manufacture them.

Tablets must be sufficiently strong to withstand

subsequent processing and manufacturing:

such as coating, as well as packing and

transport. The tablets must also, however, be

capable of breaking down in the body, thereby

delivering the required dose of drug at the

required rate. For instance, conventional tablets

which have a very high crushing force deliver

no drug (or vitamin) at all. The mechanical

strength of controlled release tablets which are

designed to work over an extended period, can

also be an important determinant of drug

release, and thus effectiveness.

This diametral crush test identifies

important differences in tablet characteristics

missed by conventional tablet strength testers,

which only measure the force at which the

tablet breaks.

Measurement of tablet coating
adhesive force

TABLET COATING
ADHESION RIG*

HDP/TCA

Solid inclusions in the form of aluminium

lakes of water-soluble dyes, opacifiers (for

example, titanium dioxide), and various

inorganic materials are often added to tablet

film coatings to improve their appearance (for

example, colour and opacity), barrier

properties, and in some cases their film-

forming characteristics.

Defects such as cracking and edge

splitting and peeling can be a consequence of

change of materials and can have a profound

effect on the release of an active ingredient,

especially if the tablet has been coated with

an enteroinsoluble or sustained-release film.

This test provides a quantitative measure

of the adhesion strength of the coating to the

tablet surface. Such a test is useful for

studying the consequences of changes in

tablet coating formulation variables.
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*Community Registered Design

PHARMACEUTICAL AND MEDICAL

Assessment of powder
compaction

POWDER
COMPACTION RIGS*

A/PCR     A/PCRS

The Powder Compaction Rig is available in two

variants. The High Tolerance Powder

Compaction Rig is suited to high force

applications where the punch/die clearance is

critical. As such this fixture is auto-aligned

using a universal adapter. The Low Tolerance

Powder Compaction Rig is suited to other

powder compaction applications such as

assessing granule friability, where the

punch/die clearance is less critical.

Compaction properties of powders can be

assessed using target force or target distance

modes. Many powder compacts are formed to

a target distance and so the Powder

Compaction Rigs can be used to assess

required force. New advances in tabletting

machines allow compression to a target force

resulting in powder compacts with constant

porosity. The Powder Compaction Rig can be

used with target force mode to assess the

effect of fill level/weight on tablet thickness.

Comparison of tensile strength of
gelatine capsules

CAPSULE/LOOP
TENSILE RIG*

A/CLT

This rig measures the force required to split one

half of a hard gel capsule. This allows

manufacturers to investigate the effects of

certain fillings on the capsule shell and identify

changes that may impact their stability and long-

term performance.

Prior to testing, the filling of the capsule is

removed and the empty shell is mounted to a

separating rod fixture on the texture analyser.

Vertical movement of the upper rod is then

applied until the capsule is split apart, while the

force required to do so is recorded. This test

highlights three important parameters; elastic

stiffness, tensile force and elongation at break

point. A reduction in elastic stiffness and tensile

strength occurs when capsules become softer

and therefore show a tendency to fail. If the

texture of a capsule is compromised, it may not

be able to withstand handling and storage,

resulting in fillings leaking from the capsule.

Assessment of mucoadhesion of

a biopolymer

MUCOADHESION
A/MUC    A/GMP*

Mucoadhesion is the process by which a drug

delivery device is designed to stick to a part of

the gut or other mucosae, thus delivering drug

to a precise site in the body for an extended

period. This gives more effective treatment of

some diseases and can also protect drugs

from some of the harsh conditions in the body.

Developed at the University of Strathclyde

and since adopted by a number of groups in

Britain and Europe, this mucoadhesion

apparatus offers a number of advantages over

systems previously used. A particular advant-

age is the ability to test tissue samples in the

conditions in which they are normally found.

Tests of solid dosage forms, semi-solids

such as gels and even systems which solidify

on contact with the target organ can be

performed.

Assessment of disintegration profile of

a fast-melt tablet

TABLET
DISINTEGRATION RIG*

A/TDR

A thorough analysis of disintegration behav-

iour is vital for the formulation of new fast-

melt tablets (FMTs) to ensure reliable and

consistent drug release. The tablet or wafer

has to be resilient enough to endure

manufacturing and shipping, yet release

sufficient disintegrants to deliver an optimum

dissolution rate. The Tablet Disintegration Rig

facilitates reliable assessment of the

mechanical properties of FMTs. The rig

closely replicates the in vivo conditions of the

human mouth, enabling manufacturers to

examine water absorption and the

disintegration of associated particles. 

The unique geometry of the rig allows the

disintegration medium to access the tablet

from all areas. The rig is supplied with five

probe heads to enable multiple sample

preparation in advance of testing and fast

interchange.
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Attachments with code prefix HDP/ must be used in conjunction with HDP/90 Heavy Duty Platform 

GENERAL ATTACHMENTS

BACK EXTRUSION 
RIG
A/BE 

This rig comprises of a sample container

which is centrally located beneath a disc

plunger. The disc plunger performs a

compression test which extrudes the product

up and around the edge of the disc. 

This test measures the consistency of viscous

products such as moisturising creams as well

as shampoo and hair gel products. Results

relate to measurements of viscosity. Three

discs of different diameters are provided.

Usage depends on the type of product to be

tested and whether it contains any

particulates or air pockets.

TTC 
SPREADABILITY RIG

HDP/SR

The TTC Spreadability Rig measures the ease

with which a product, such as wax, can be

applied in a thin, even layer. It comprises of a

male 90° cone probe and five precisely

matched female perspex cone shaped

product holders.

The material is either deposited and

allowed to set up in the lower cone holders in

advance of testing or is filled with a spatula

and then the surface levelled. The sample

holders can be stored in frozen, refrigerated or

ambient environments before testing of the

sample.

The product is forced to flow outward at

45° between the male and female cone

surfaces during the test, the ease of which

indicates the degree of spreadability.

Withdrawal of the cone probe from the sample

provides information about adhesive

characteristics which may be present.

Measurement of force to slice a

pharmaceutical caplet using a craft knife

CRAFT KNIFE
ADAPTER & BLADES 

A/CKB

This fixture accommodates a standard 50mm

wide replaceable craft blade and enables

precision cutting of samples. Due to the

sharpness of the blade, hard products can be

cut. It is also possible to cut very small

samples as the blade is less than 0.5mm

thick. Samples include tablets, pastilles and

many industrial products. 

A high density polythene cutting block is

provided to accommodate the sample. The

cutting block is used either with the HDP/90

Heavy Duty Platform or placed directly on the

base of the Texture Analyser. 10 spare blades

are also provided.

Note: Protective goggles or other eye

protection are recommended when

using this attachment.

Comparison of consistencies of two
moisturising cream types when subjected
to backward extrusion

Measurement of the spreadability of
hair removal wax

FORWARD EXTRUSION
RIG
HDP/FE

This cell measures the compression force

required for a piston disc to extrude a

product through a standard size outlet in the

base of the sample container. The sample

container can accommodate base discs with

outlet diameters of 3,5,7 or 10mm diameter,

their selection depending upon the

consistency of the sample. The complete

sample container is located into a

centralising insert fitted into the Heavy Duty

Platform and a piston disc is attached to the

loadcell using a probe adapter.

Products suitable for this type of test

include creams, pastes, gels and viscous

liquids.

Measurement of forward extrusion forces of
cosmetic paste



Needle sharpness, which is an important

characteristic for patient comfort, may be

determined by a puncture test where the

needle is pushed through a standard

substrate. The force required for insertion

and extraction is measured.
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GENERAL ATTACHMENTS
Attachments with code prefix HDP/ must be used in conjunction with HDP/90 Heavy Duty Platform   *Community Registered Design

UNIVERSAL 
SYRINGE RIG*

A/USR

This innovative attachment effectively

measures the aspiration and extraction forces

of syringe pistons. The extraction force

quantifies how easily the injectable material is

expressed during syringe depression and

material discharge. This measured force

impacts patient comfort during injection and

affects how the material is received when

deposited under the skin. 

This rig also allows manufacturers to

determine the force required to withdraw the

plunger from the syringe. The method enables

syringe manufacturers and pharmaceutical

companies to precisely quantify the perform-

ance of their products so that they are able to

optimise usability and patient comfort, while

guaranteeing quality control and product

safety. 

The universal design allows a wide range

of syringe types and sizes (from 5-50mm

diameter) to be supported securely for testing.

Assessment of force to expel
syringe contents

METERED DOSE
INHALER

A/IS

The metered-dose inhaler (MDI) delivers a

precise, reproducible dose of drug accurately

to the deep lung. It is also well accepted by

patients who depend on MDI’s in their

treatment and therefore it is essential to

constantly improve this technology. Patients

need to rely on their inhaler to provide them

with the required medication which is often at

a crucial time when physical strength may be

very low.

The metering valve, whose performance

is assessed with this test, is a critical

component of a finished metered-dose

inhaler. The interaction between the

elastomeric components and the formulation

can significantly affect product performance.

A change in formulation, for example

implementing a new propellant system, may

necessitate a complete redesign of the valve

system in order to successfully deliver the

drug with the minimum of difficulty.

Assessment of inhaler performance

ABRASION TEST
RIG

HDP/ATR

HYPODERMIC 
NEEDLE
TESTING

GRANULE
COMPACTION RIG*

HDP/GCR

This rig analyses the frictional properties of a

wide range of materials such as sandpaper,

dental abrasive strips and flexible nail files,

enabling manufacturers to highlight

strengths, weaknesses and variations in

product lines and materials.

Prior to performing the test, a sample of

the abrasive material is held in place in a self-

tightening grip. As the test is carried out, the

arm of the texture analyser draws the sample

under and around a cylinder at 90 degrees

and the force required to pull the material is

recorded. A software macro is then employed

to analyse the multi-peak force profiles

obtained and apply special calculations to

evaluate the frictional properties of the

material and therefore allow manufacturers to

evaluate the suitability of their products for a

specific use. 

Assessment of stiction and friction
characteristics of dental abrasive strips

Measurement of compressibility of granules

This rig provides a circular testing area into

which the sample is contained before its

compression with a cylinder probe of similar

diameter. The higher the force and energy

required to compress, the more difficult it will

be to form the granules into tablets.
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CONSISTENCY AND QUALITY OF COSMETICS

EYE PENCIL RIG
A/EP

The rigidity of an eye pencil core must allow

the tip to be sharpened to a point to provide a

‘defined line’ application without scratching

the eye of the user. The product developer

must tackle the creation of a product which is

not so soft to cause smudging around the eye

or have the tendency to become crumbly or

brittle after prolonged or low-temperature

storage. The hardness or rigidity of the core is

controlled by waxes in the formulation which

can be adjusted to the desired melting point of

the finished product. 

The test shown above provides the means

to quantitatively measure the hardness of

pencil tips such as those for eye- or lip-lining

products. Results will assess such process

variables as the modification of wax content or

product quality as a result of extreme

temperature conditions.

LIPSTICK BREAK
STRENGTH RIG

A/LC

Lipstick is a moulded, solid fatty base

containing dissolved and suspended

colourants having a number of technical

prerequisites. An important property sought

by users is that the product must not bend,

crumble, crack or break during application.

Selection of the correct base ingredient

quantities, for example waxes of specific

melting points, is such to formulate a product

with moulded stick resilience, which

possesses enough rigidity to withstand firm

application to the lips by the user.

This cantilever test provides both imitative

and empirical results in one test. Action is

provided by a hemispherical edged blade

which simulates the bending action caused

during application.

Comparison of lipstick hardness using
a penetration test

LIPSTICK/LIP BALM
HARDNESS

P/2

Lipstick hardness is an important determin-

ation and is described in the ASTM Standard

Method of Test D1321-95 which specifies the

use of a needle penetration test. Besides

determining lipstick hardness, this test may

also indicate the presence of unwanted

trapped air bubbles, or a “grainy” texture as a

result of either incomplete colourant

dispersion or the working and chilling

processes during manufacture.

Assessment of hardness due to variation

in wax content and composition may be a

useful tool in the quality control of raw

ingredients. In research and product

development such a test may also monitor

hardness over temperatures to which the

lipstick may be subjected during

transportation and storage.

Assessment of eye pencil rigidity Comparison of lipstick resilience using

a cantilever test

EYE SHADOW TEST
(cake strength)

P/2 - P/6

The pressed tablet form of eyeshadow is today

probably the most popular form of this product.

An essential purpose of binders, and other raw

ingredients, is to provide stability to the tablet to

prevent it from crumbling, flaking and dusting

both during shipment and use. This property is

judged by measuring the hardness or ‘cake

strength’ of the tablet by penetration tests.

Selection of the various ingredients and

their respective quantities is dictated by their

ability to aid in compression of the tablet (that is,

how easily they pack together) and prevent its

crumbling, whilst providing a soft feel on the skin

and contributing to adherence to the eyelid.

Such properties are similar to those

necessary for formulation of compressed face

powders.The test shown above can indicate

the presence of air pockets beneath the

sample surface, which may be undesirable,

and the optimal pressing time and weight.

Assessment of hardness or ‘cake strength’
of eye shadows
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PERSONAL CARE PRODUCT ATTACHMENTS
Attachments with code prefix HDP/ must be used in conjunction with HDP/90 Heavy Duty Platform   *Community Registered Design

ACTUATION 
FORCE

(Aerosols & dispensers)

Actuation Force Testing allows measurement

of the force required to, for example, release

hair fixatives or air freshening sprays from

aerosols; liquid soap, shampoo or cream from

dispensers. Manually-actuated spray pump

dispensers or finger pumps rely on the

consumer to generate a hydraulic pressure in

the pumping engine in order to dispense the

fluid. Dispenser designs may change or vary

or the ever-increasing market for child friendly

products may require adaptations. 

When operating a pump-type liquid soap

dispenser, for example, a child may have

difficulty applying sufficient force in the

appropriate direction to operate the pump,

which may cause the dispenser to move, tip,

or otherwise fail to discharge the product

toward the intended target. An actuation force

test provides an imitative test to assess such

issues.

Assessment of actuation force of liquid soap

HAIR COMBING 
RIG*
A/HCR

This innovative rig allows manufacturers of

shampoos, conditioners and smoothing

agents to evaluate the ‘combability’ of treated

hair samples to substantiate claims of

‘improved manageability’. The rig comprises a

unique mechanical function that allows

‘before and after’ tests in continuous combing

strokes in order to replicate consumer action. 

The Hair Combing Rig is positioned on the

texture analyser and the supported length of

hair is held vertically, near to the comb. When

instructed, the arm of the texture analyser

brings the comb down through the hair,

recording the necessary force as it moves. At

the end of a stroke, the comb is mechanically

disengaged and moves back to its starting

position to begin the next combing cycle.

Comparison of serum and fixative treated

hair tresses

Comparison of burst strength of
two types of gel film

FILM SUPPORT 
RIG

HDP/FSR

This device allows the measurement of burst

strength of thin, film-like pharmaceutical and

personal care products such as plasters,

bandages, micropore tape, and synthetic skin,

amongst others. These all must be strong

enough to resist breakage when handled or

employed. Using the Film Support Rig,

manufacturers can identify weaknesses and

adjust formulations accordingly to ensure that

they are adequately robust.

During a test the maximum force to

rupture the product is recorded and is

referred to as burst strength. The additional

measurement of resilience and relaxation of a

wide range of products broadens the

application of this rig. Manufacturers can also

assess the mechanical properties of sheet

packaging materials such as shrink wrapping,

polymer film, foil and latex.

GELS (bloom test) 
P/0.5 - AOAC method
P/0.5R - ISO method

The measurement of gel strength is of widespread

interest in the manufacture of pharmaceutical,

medical and cosmetic products. Gel properties

such as elasticity and rupture force of, for example,

pectin, gelatine, agar etc. are important in the

development of such products as coronary stents

where hydrogel polymers are selected due to their

soft, rubbery nature which gives them a strong,

superficial resemblance to living, soft tissue. 

Other products for which gel-forming

properties are useful are in the manufacture of

wound dressings, jelly lubricants, contact lenses,

suppositories, soft gel capsules and bacterial

growth media. The strength of gels can also be

utilised in products such as toothpaste, creams and

pastilles to modify the consistency of the required

end product. 

Standard probes such as that required for

gelatine testing (ISO or AOAC), as shown above,

are available for the assessment of Bloom strength

or rupture characteristics of gels.

Comparison of gel strength (‘bloom
strength’) of two gelatine gels
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ATTACHMENTS FOR ASSESSMENT OF ADHESION

AVERY 
ADHESION TEST

P/1S

ADHESIVE
LOOP TEST SYSTEM

A/LTS

ADHESIVE INDEXING
AND 90° PEEL RIG

A/90PR

180° PEEL 
TEST RIG

A/AB

FLEXIBLE
SUBSTRATE CLAMP

A/FSC

MULTIPLE INDEXING
PLATE

A/MIP   A/90PR

TAPE UNWINDING RIG
A/TUR

APPLICABLE
STANDARD ADHESIVE

METHODS

This plate allows ten individual adhesive tape

tests to be performed on a single sample using

a domical probe.

(Used with the Adhesive Indexing System)

This device incorporates a multi-slot plate and

a clamping fixture for the measurement of

adhesiveness of, for example, release liner

material to adhesive tapes.

(Used with the Adhesive Indexing System)

This rig allows the measurement of unwind

adhesion – the force required the tape from

the roll.

AFERA 

4013, 4015, 5001, 5004

FINAT

Test Methods 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 18, 22

ASTM 

D330/D330M, D3759M

PSTC

4B, 8, 31, 101

This test method provides a means of

assessing probably the most important and

yet the hardest to measure property of

pressure sensitive materials, the tack. 

The test performs a loop tape method

according to FINAT method no. 9. This allows

the end user to compare the “initial grab” or

“application tack” of different laminates and

can be extremely useful to those working with

automatic labelling equipment where this

property is of particular importance. 

The ‘Quick-stick’ tack value of a pressure

sensitive material is expressed as the force

required to separate, at a specified speed, a

loop of material (adhesive outermost) which

has been brought into contact with a specified

area of a standard surface.

Using this device a 90 degree peel angle is

maintained by the use of a cord and pulley

system. A strip of tape is applied to the test

bed or other standard surface of interest

(according to customer specifications). The

tape is peeled from the panel at a 90º angle

at a specified rate, during which time the

force required to effect peel is measured. 

The test is commonly used for quality

assurance purposes where the minimum or

maximum peel values expected for a

particular tape can form an acceptance

criterion.

This test is for adhesive tapes and uses a 

1 inch stainless steel ball probe to ensure

contact consistency for effective adhesive-

ness measurement. Double-sided tape is

recommended to mount the test sample

such that the effect of facestock stiffness on

test data is minimised. 

The measurement involves both bonding

and debonding in a controlled manner to

provide an accurate and complete stress-

strain profile.

This test can determine the comparative

peeling or stripping characteristics of

adhesive bonds, essential for the application

of adhesive bandages. Wound dressings and

adhesive strips are required to have qualities

such as 'low-tack', water- or moisture-

resistance; not only is the selection of the

strip material and surface important, but also

the properties of the adhesive.

Skin adhesion and drug compatibility are

critical performance characteristics of a

transdermal system. Because drug delivery is

directly proportional to the skin contact area,

it may be compromised if a patch does not 

maintain proper skin adhesion. 

Assigning objective values to adhesive

characteristics can predict the effectiveness

of transdermal patches.
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Tensile test of a polymer

TENSILE 
GRIPS

A/HDT    A/HDG

Test of seal strength of packaging
using tensile grips

TENSILE 
GRIPS

A/TG    A/MTG    

The gripping action of the A/TG tensile grips is

provided by a screw initiated vice clamp

operating on knurled jaw faces of 35mm x

35mm. They are general purpose grips

suitable for holding samples which have a

uniform rectangular shape and a maximum

thickness of 25mm. 

The A/MTG has jaw faces of 25mm x

10mm with a maximum opening of 8mm.

Used for assessment of tensile characteristics

of samples such as packaging materials,

plastic and aluminium film; and also (in a

cycling motion) the flexibility of e.g. chewing

gum sticks and confectionery leathers.

A/HDT vice action tensile grips have a

maximum holding capacity of 500kg (5kN).

The jaw faces are 50mm wide and 30mm

high and have a knurled finish as standard.

Jaw faces with different finishes can be

supplied to special order. The grips will

accommodate samples up to 12mm

maximum width. 

A/HDG vice action tensile grips have a

maximum holding capacity of 100kg (1kN).

The jaw faces are 30mm wide and 30mm

high, however, the design of the grips enables

jaw faces up to 100mm wide and 30mm high

to be accommodated. 

Applications include geo-textiles,

polymers and heavy-duty packaging and can

be used to determine the tensile

characteristics of any uniform material that

can be accommodated within the grip profile.

TENSILE GRIPS

Test of tensile strength of liquorice using
Self-Tightening Roller Grips

SELF TIGHTENING 
ROLLER GRIPS

A/TGT

Spring loaded cross-hatched rollers provide

the self-tightening mechanism by which

samples up to 45mm wide and 10mm thick

are gripped.

These grips are ideal for measuring the

tensile strength and tear characteristics of a

wide range of materials which have a smooth

surface finish or whose physical

characteristics alter when a tensile force is

applied. Typical examples include snack

product packets and seal strength tests.

Assessment of the peel properties
of cooked ham packaging

Pneumatic grips are often a preferred means

of holding a sample for tensile testing

because the gripping pressure can be

controlled precisely and because deformation

of the specimen does not produce any

change in the gripping pressure.

PNEUMATIC 
GRIPS

A/TGP    A/TGPHD

ARTICULATED
TENSILE GRIPS

A/ATG

These are lightweight grips which have been

designed for the gripping of thin materials

whilst providing a good degree of rotational

flexibility. This allows for product distortion

and makes loading of difficult samples easier. 
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Assessment of blister pack integrity

BLISTER PACK
RIG   
A/BP

There are a range of tests available which

quantify the characteristics of blister packs.

Perhaps the most important test is to

measure the force required to remove the

tablet from its blister pack. 

This simple imitative test, which can be

quickly performed on a complete strip of

tablets, enables the average extraction force

as well as the maximum and minimum

extraction forces to be determined. Such a

test enables any problem within the

packaging process to be quickly identified.

Ideally extraction forces should be minimal

enough to be opened by weak or elderly

patients but should be strong enough to

avoid opening by children or during

transportation.

Other tests on the blister pack can

include the compression characteristics of

individual blisters.

SACHET/TUBE 
EXTRUSION RIG   

A/STE

This is a device which extrudes the contents

of sachet and tube style packaging and was

designed to allow manufacturers of

pharmaceutical, cosmetic and personal care

products to quantify the ease of removal and

application of products such as ointments,

creams and gels.

The rig positions the product vertically

between two rollers, clamping the closed

end with a grip at the top. The grip then pulls

the sachet/tube upwards through the rollers,

forcing the contents out whilst measuring

the force required.

Product developers can analyse changes

in a product’s consistency throughout its

shelf-life and adapt formulations accordingly

whilst also enabling manufacturers to assess

the suitability of packaging material and its

construction.

Assessment of extrusion characteristics

of a handcream tube

Comparison of ease of spreading of
two moisturising creams

HORIZONTAL 
FRICTION SYSTEM

A/HFS

The friction rig comprises a support leg and

levelling feet which are fixed to the Texture

Analyser, so that the assembly can be laid in

a horizontal position. A platform is fitted to the

base on which a friction sled, which is

attached to the loadcell, is constrained to slide

over the sample.

Additional load may be provided by

adding weights positioned centrally on the

sled. This arrangement offers the advantage

of measuring sliding friction in both directions

and also during cycling. Typical applications

include films, creams and packaging.

Static friction (stiction) and dynamic
friction  characteristics of packaging film

COEFFICIENT 
OF SLIDING 
FRICTION RIG

A/FR

This rig is used to determine the static and

dynamic coefficient of friction for plastic film

and packaging materials. It meets the

requirements of ASTM D 1894-90. It can be

used to determine the friction characteristics

of material sliding over itself as a reference

material or other substances under specified

test conditions. 

The reference material is fixed firmly to

the base and the test material to the sled. This

sled is 63.5 x 63.5mm and weighs 

200 +/- 5g. The sled is pulled across the

reference material at a constant speed and

the force measured. The co-efficient of

friction is determined from these results.
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Measurement of three point bend modulus
and Young’s Modulus of Bending

THREE POINT BEND
RIG
A/3PBT

A test specimen of either rectangular or

circular cross-section is supported as a beam

between two supports that are a known

distance apart. A compressive deflection is

applied at constant rate at mid-span between

the two supports until either a predetermined

force value is reached or the specimen

breaks.

Measurements include: flexural stress,

flexural stress at break, flexural strength,

conventional deflection, flexural stress, flexural

strain, flexural strain at break, flexural strain at

flexural strength, flexural strain at maximum

flexural stress, flexural modulus.

Measurement of crush resistance
of packaging

RECTANGULAR
COMPRESSION

PLATEN
A/RCP

A rectangular compression platen is employed

to assess the compression strength of

packaging, such as egg boxes and cardboard

boxes. Compression strength data can assist

manufacturers in determining the allowable

stacking height for transportation and in a

retail environment. Manufacturers can also

directly measure the effect of applied force

(simulation of stacking) on a packaging box

over a defined time period. 

Test data provides an accurate way of

assessing the overall strength of a filled

container and determining if the

product/package will survive the compression

loads expected within distribution.

The aluminium compression platen is

mounted to the loadcell via a cross-pin

adapter. Compression testing of packaging is

likely to generate or require application of

high force levels; as such a TA.HDplus is

recommended for these types of tests.

Assessment of the peel properties
of a foil container lid

UNIVERSAL
PEEL RIG

A/UPS

Significant improvements have been made to

previous designs of peel rig for evaluating the

quality and strength of container seals and

adhesive bonds. The universal peel rig

consists of a multi-position platform which is

adjustable to allow the container to be held at

0, 45 and 90 degrees. The platform is screwed

securely into position on the base of the

Texture Analyser, to suit the container. An

adjustable rubber strap accommodates

different sized containers and multiple shapes.

When attached to the peel tab of the container,

a low profile peel clip and post maximise the

peel length for use on a standard height

Texture Analyser.

In combination with a software macro, the

appropriate test fixture produces fast,

accurate results for comparing batches in

packaging and adhesive quality control and

product development programmes.

Measurement of the peel strength
of a container lid

PEEL STRENGTH TEST
RIGS

A/PL   A/PS

Peel Strength Test Rigs are designed to

enable an angled pull test to measure the peel

strength of the sealed tops of cream, yoghurt

and similar product containers. Two sizes of

rig are available.

A carrier plate is mounted on to the base

of the Texture Analyser so that a pulley and

captive wire are located precisely below the

loadcell. One end of the wire is connected to

the loadcell and the other end is free to attach

to the pull-tab on the container at an

approximate constant angle. The container is

held in an insert mounted on the carrier plate

which provides an exact fit for the container.

Inserts of any shape are made to order for

each container, such as those used to hold

ready meals, chemical and pharmaceutical

products. 
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Measurement of the stitch strength
of leather and fabrics

STITCH LINE RIG
A/SLJ1

Used for measurement of the strength of

upper or lining material at the stitch line of

footwear originating from either a single or

multiple holes in the sample. 

The A/SLJ1 Stitch Line Rig meets the

requirement of BS 5131. This rig enables a

row of 17 needles to be pushed through the

full thickness of the material and the

maximum tensile force to pull needles

through the material in a perpendicular

direction to the row is measured. The

maximum force is divided by the width of the

sample to give the strength perpendicular to

the needle perforations.

SLOT TEAR RIG
A/STR

The slot tear test or Baumann Tear Test to IUP

8 measures the force to tear a slotted sample

apart at a constant speed of 100 +/-

20mm/min. 

The Standard only requires the maximum

force to be measured. However, the average

tear force, force maxima and minima by

identifying and averaging of the 10 maximum

and 10 minimum peak forces and work done

can also be measured automatically.

Measurement of the tear strength
of leather

Determination of grain crack/burst
strength of shoe leather. Grain crack is
identified using the ‘event marker’

LASTOMETER RIG
A/LR

This is also known as the ‘Ball Burst Test’ and

identifies the strength and distension of the

grain. This test exceeds the requirements of

the Standard as grain crack is measured

without stopping the test. ‘Material Yield’ at

grain crack is also accurately identified.

Additional results for this test include the

strength and distension of the grain at grain

crack and ball burst, and the distance

between grain crack and ball burst. The

Lastometer rig comprises of the specimen

holder and penetrometer.

Determination of relaxation index
of 3 types of leather

BAGGINESS TEST RIG
A/BTR

The Bagginess Test Rig meets the CEN

Standard for determining the bagginess of

leather together with its creep and stress

relaxation properties after repeated loading.

Bagginess is the permanent deformation or

retained set in the material measured after

the removal of a defined force applied for a

specific time.
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THERMAL 
CABINETS

TC/LN2  TCHD/LN2

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT & CONTROL

Thermal Cabinets solve the problems

usually associated with the testing of hot and

cold foods such as molten cheese or ice

cream. Samples can be allowed to equilibrate

to the required temperature before testing is

performed within the cabinet.

Thermal cabinets with liquid nitrogen

cooling and electric heating provide an

accurately controlled temperature environ-

ment over the temperature range of -40°C 

to +180°C.

The temperature controlled Peltier Plate

provides a stable surface temperature for

testing small or thin products such as

pressure sensitive adhesives or films. This

ensures that temperature effects are either

minimised or are able to be accurately

investigated. 

A Peltier Control Unit is provided on which

temperature is set and displayed. The surface

dimensions are 110mm x 100mm and

maximum operating temperature is 80°C to a

minimum of 30°C below ambient.

The Peltier Cabinet provides a temperature

controlled environment using PID control with

an operating range from 80°C to 20°C below

ambient. It is fixed directly to the base of the

texture analyser via nylon insulating pillars

that provide a thermal barrier from the

instrument. Samples are allowed to

equilibrate to the required temperature

before testing is performed. 

A double walled transparent hinged door

allows the sample to be seen during testing.

A Peltier Control Unit is provided on which

temperature is set and displayed. 

A total internal height of 85mm

provides a testing area suitable for many

typical sample sizes.

TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED 
PELTIER PLATE

XT/PP

TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED 

PELTIER CABINET
XT/PC

TEMPERATURE 
AND HUMIDITY

MODULE
XT/HTM

INTEGRATION WITH EXPONENT SOFTWARE

Exponent software is integrated to the

Stable Micro Systems Measurement and

Control products so that it can set up and

automate tests at specific temperatures. 

Rapid changing of temperature may be

a benefit, but more important is the ability

to measure, capture and display

temperature and humidity data in real time

during a texture analysis test, plotting this

data via a second y axis.

The Temperature and Humidity Module

adds to the versatility of the Texture

Analyser, enabling temperature and

humidity data capture  during a test. 

When Exponent software is used the

temperature is sampled every ten seconds

and recorded with the texture analysis data.

Up to four modules can be connected at

one time to the Texture Analyser via the

RS485 port to log data simultaneously from

up to four locations.

The Hygroclip is a product designed

according to ISO 9001 and meeting

EN50082-2 EMC requirements. It has an

operating range of 0-100%RH (relative

humidity) and -30°C to 100°C.  Accuracy at

23°C is ±2.5%RH and ±0.3°C.

As this device is  not for insertion into a

product, a Flexible Clamping Arm is also

included for fixed positioning of the probe

close to the measuring area.

SAFETY INTERLOCK 
CABINET

XT/SG  XT/SGL  XPS/ISC

In order to ensure maximum protection

when testing brittle samples to destruction,

this cabinet is available. 

The Texture Analyser (all models) fits

inside the cabinet and will operate only

when the door is safely shut.

TEMPERATURE 
PROBE
XT/TPR

A PT100 thermocouple probe that plugs

directly into the PT100 connector and gives 

direct measurement over the temperature

range -50°C to +250°C.

Two probes can be connected via the

PT100 ports to log data simultaneously

from separate locations.
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OPTIONAL INSTRUMENTATION

Features of the system include:

• Collect video footage at up to 50 frames

per second (depending on PC performance)

• Relate graph events to visual events on

the product – video is automatically

synchronised to Force-Distance-Time data

for replay frame by frame alongside graphs.

• Associate video files automatically with

its corresponding archive graph

• View samples or objects on your PC

screen to preview focus and lighting

• Align very small samples or particles

more easily before testing

Options for use include:

• Camera fixed to side: for the majority of

applications

• Camera fixed above: for viewing of top of

sample where a sample surface breaks e.g.

gels or where the sample is larger than the

probe e.g. needle probe going into surface

• Camera fixed underneath: for view of

sample alignment or capture of small

samples such as granules or grains.

Video recording and graph output
from a tablet compression test

Test result of compression of a breakfast
cereal – Force/Time on the upper curve,
Acoustic Emission/Time on the lower 

Force data (black curve) and Acoustic data
(red curve) for a wafer product

ACOUSTIC ENVELOPE DETECTOR
A/RAED

Advertising the aural assets of a food

acquaints the potential customer with this

most important quality attribute of many

products.

The Acoustic Envelope Detector

provides a means of measuring the acoustic

energy release during a physical test.

Acoustic emission in the audible range up to

12kHz is measured and transformed into an

analogue voltage that represents the amount

of acoustic energy release from the product

as a function of time. 

This voltage is typically measured using

one of the Auxiliary ports of the TA.XTplus/

TA.HDplus Texture Analyser, whilst the

instrument simultaneously measures the

mechanical response of the product in force,

distance and time.

Detailed analysis and research have

allowed the design of an Acoustic Envelope

Detector that has high sensitivity to the

frequencies emitted by such brittle products

but low sensitivity to any mechanical noise

emitted by the Texture Analyser.

VIDEO CAPTURE AND 
SYNCHRONISATION SYSTEM

VC/CSS

Stable Micro Systems’ Video Capture and

Synchronisation System enables the replay

of visual recordings frame by frame,

simultaneously with the corresponding force-

distance-time graph. 

Data collected through the system is

processed by the Exponent software supplied

with the TA.XTplus texture analyser. As the

instrument begins collecting data, a signal is

relayed to the Video Capture Interface that

activates its commencement of recording.

When replayed later, each frame is

automatically synchronised with the data

points on the force-time graph, allowing slow

replay of those frames that record a

significant event which may not have been

seen by the naked eye in real time. You are

then able to relate graph events to visual

events on the product.

When a force is applied to any material,

resulting movements within the structure

form sound waves. These sound waves can

be monitored as acoustic emissions. 

When a load is applied to a specimen,

energy is stored as strain energy, and when

an inherent critical point is reached in the

sample, there is a sudden redistribution of

this energy. At this point, some of the strain

energy is converted into acoustic energy.

Crispness and crunchiness are acoustical

attributes. It is difficult to think of any crisp or

crunchy food that does not produce a sound

when bitten or chewed. These sounds are

characterised by an uneven or irregular

amplitude-time pattern. Both crisp and

crunchy sounds have this character; they

differ from each other in pitch or frequency. 

Crispness and crunchiness are salient

textural characteristics for most fresh dry

cereal and starch-based snack food products

and advertisers have made use of this. Other

properties such as taste or smell cannot be

experienced. 
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The Automated Linear Indexing System

(ALIS) enables the loading of multiple test

samples prior to testing and does not require

constant supervision by the user during

testing. 

It is integrated seamlessly with a

TA.XTplus texture analyser with quick and

easy set-up and sample mounting. Test

specimens are typically located in bespoke

support plates; then, with prompted steps,

testing conditions are set, tests are

performed, and results are reported with little

or no operator involvement. 

Testing can then be performed with

‘walk-away’ time for skilled technicians to

perform more sophisticated tasks while

accurate, repeatable testing information is

generated automatically. 

Exponent software provides for entry of

set-up parameters that define the

configuration of the test such as test speed,

degree of deformation, speed of data

acquisition, in a project based environment. A

Batch Testing interface facilitates a multiple

testing protocol that moves the platform in

either direction for regular or irregular spaced

samples.  

The ability to add customisable operator

prompts allows warning messages and

instruction to the user to be configured,

providing improved operator safety and

elimination of operator errors.

The Automated Linear Indexing System is

available in two platform lengths – 250mm

and 600mm – and has two modes of

operation. The platform can either be moved

and paused for the testing of each sample, or

can be moved constantly at the same speed

as the texture analyser’s arm, which is ideal

for peel testing, for instance.

The system consists of: a location plate

which attaches to a TA.XTplus texture

analyser; a carriage assembly (including a

test platform for single texture analysis

tests without the need to remove the

system); a sample support plate which

attaches to the top of the integral test

platform (custom built for most user

applications); a control unit which connects

to the TA.XTplus, the motor and sensors on

the carriage assembly; and a specific

Exponent software module designed for

batch testing.

Typical user application examples

include:

• Capsule puncture

• Fruit firmness by penetration

• Bloom testing of gels

• Tablet break

• Button pressing

• Actuation of e.g. aerosols, inhalers

• Adhesive tape peeling

• Film rupture

• Tack testing

AUTOMATED LINEAR
INDEXING SYSTEM

ALIS/25   ALIS/60

RESISTANCE
CONVERSION UNIT
A/OHM/1  A/OHM/2

Soap dispenser actuation force
and sample delivery rate

DYNAMIC 
INTEGRATED BALANCE

XT/DIB

The Dynamic Integrated Balance now gives

users the ability to append an additional high

speed ‘weighing’ parameter to their standard

force measurement test. This measurement

will be of interest in those tests where

product is removed or deposited from the

component that is being tested – such as in

an extrusion or actuation test. 

Typical examples of this would be in the

testing of paste tubes, dispensers, or

sachets. During the extrusion or actuation

test, the deposited amount is simultaneously

weighed while force, distance and time data

is collected. Once the test is complete, users

are able to view the quantity and rate at

which the product was deposited on a

second axis alongside their usual force data. 

This will enable not only the ease of

removal of product contents to be measured,

but also the delivered quantity as a result of

the effort exerted. 

This dynamic weighing system benefits

from 500 points per second of data collection,

full mechanical overload protection of the

loadcell and 100g sensitive capacity.

The Resistance Conversion Unit, available

in two versions to cover different ranges,

enables the TA.XTplus Texture Analyser to use

its multi-channel data acquisition capability to

characterise electro-mechanical products and

materials by measuring and analysing force,

resistance and distance data.

Examples include microswitches, where

the change of resistance during depression is

measured in order to characterise the switch.

Parameters measured include the Tactile

Response as defined by the Tactile Ratio,

Travel, Switch Teasing (sensitivity) and

Hysterises.

Another use is for conductive gaskets,

which are used for electromagnetic shielding

and interference suppression. In order to

operate effectively, the electrical resistance of

the gasket must reduce significantly as it is

compressed. 

Resistance is measured in ohms per unit

area, using a 1in. square stainless steel probe

to compress the gasket.

AUTOMATED LINEAR INDEXING SYSTEM
ALIS/25   ALIS/60
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MAJOR PERIPHERALS

POWDER FLOW ANALYSER*
PFA/PL

POWDER CAKING AND
CONSOLIDATION RIG

PFA/PCC

The Powder Flow Analyser is an accurate

and reliable method of measuring the flow

characteristics of powders. It can be rapidly

fitted to a Stable Micro Systems Texture

Analyser, enabling manufacturers to assess

and avoid typical problems such as batch and

source variation of ingredients, caking during

storage/transportation and problems with

discharging from hoppers or bins.

Samples are placed in a standard

(140ml) or small (25ml) borosilicate glass

vessel; allowing users to observe the powder

as the sample is displaced. The powder is

conditioned at the beginning of each test to

eliminate any variations in loading and the

precision-engineered, patented blade is then

rotated through the sample, causing

“controlled flow”. 

The Powder Flow Analyser is supplied

with library tests so operators can start

testing quickly and conveniently after

straightforward installation and calibration.

Users can, however, fully program the

instrument to carry out slicing, shearing,

compressing, compacting and aerating cycles

in any combination. 

Comparison of Cake Breaking Test Results for

1 day consolidation vs 4 days consolidation

The PFA/PCC Powder Caking and

Consolidation Rig, designed for location on a

Powder Flow Analyser, allows the assessment

of the sample’s caking behaviour after

consolidation.

The tendency of a powder to cake can

give important data about the properties of

the powder after storage and transportation.

The formation of strong cakes may lead to

issues with discharge of powders from

storage hoppers or silos and may also impact

on customer perception of products – as it

could appear that the product is less

voluminous than stated. 

The sample is prepared by filling a static

consolidation tube to a chosen volume or

weight. A 2kg compactor is introduced into

the tube and allowed to rest on the powder

column under controlled environmental

conditions for a given period of time after

which the sample is tested using a special

PFA blade. The area under the curve in the

mid-section of the graph is taken as the work

to break the cake. The greater this value, the

stronger the cake.

Stable Micro Systems use the test frame

and vertical drive system provided by a

universal Texture Analyser, and add the

additional rotational drive and software

functionality to form the Powder Flow

Analyser – an accurate and reliable method

of measuring the flow characteristics of

powders.

Powder Flow Analysers can be purchased

as completely new working systems, or you

can take your existing Texture Analyser and

attach the Powder Flow Analyser to extend

your range of testing solutions from powders

to end products. 

A patented helically machined rotor can

be programmed to move through a powder

column in different ways depending upon the

characteristic that is to be measured. Due to

the unique precision profile of the rotor’s

blade the sample can be physically displaced

in many different ways. The Test Settings of

blade path angle and tip speed determine the

mode of Controlled Flow achieved within a

sample column. 

A typical tests starts with conditioning the

powder column to remove operator loading

differences. Depending upon the programmed

rotation of the blade in terms of path angle,

blade direction and tip speed the powder

column can be displaced in a number of

different ways to suit the process and

properties to be measured. 

During the test, axial force, time and

distance are measured by a sensitive

transducer and data is displayed and

analysed in real time by Exponent software.

Sample results can be ranked and compared

to assess the impact of external conditions

including humidity and moisture content,

surface properties, electrostatic charge and

particle or granule size, shape and

distribution.  

Once programmed, the optimised test

can provide identical controlled flow

conditions when completing the same test

programme. Test Settings can be optimised to

show the maximum differentiation between

similar products, or to imitate the process or

storage handling conditions, experienced by

the product.
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LOADCELLS
PL/CEL  HDPL/CEL  XPS/CEL

The Flexible Clamping Arm allows for a good

degree of flexibility around the testing area.

A strong clamp is positioned on the end of

the arm, which possesses spring-loaded

jaws to hold a device firmly in place.

Constructed from heavy duty perspex sheet

and giving a high degree of protection during

destruction testing, the Shatter Screen is a

cost-effective option for any of the Texture

Analyser range.

Max. Load PL Loadcells HDPL Loadcells XPS Loadcells
for TA.XTplus for TA.HDplus for TA.XTExpress

500g PL/CEL0.5 HDPL/CEL0.5 XPS/CEL0.5
5Kg PL/CEL5 HDPL/CEL5 XPS/CEL5
10Kg - - XPS/CEL10
30Kg PL/CEL30 HDPL/CEL30 -
50Kg PL/CEL50 HDPL/CEL50 -
100Kg - HDPL/CEL100 -
250Kg - HDPL/CEL250 -
500Kg - HDPL/CEL500 -
750Kg - HDPL/CEL750 -

Texture Analyser loadcells are available in a

range of capacities for each model. They are

interchangeable and calibrated over 0-100%

of their range. 

Each is supplied in a protective case with

full instructions and all installation tools.

Calibration Weights available separately.

LOW FORCE
LOADCELL

PL/CEL0.5

The 500g loadcell provides a high

resolution force output and noise reduced

to at least ten times less than its 30kg

counterpart. It also offers the setting of

considerably lower trigger forces than is

possible from other loadcell types, while

also being a mechanically robust solution. 

SHATTER 
SCREEN
XT/SHT

FLEXIBLE
CLAMPING ARM

XT/FCA

ACCESSORIES

HEAVY DUTY
PLATFORM

HDP/90

The HDP/90 Heavy Duty Platform is the

base by means of which many attachments

are fitted to the Texture Analyser. It ensures

the precision alignment of probes and product

samples using the ‘target centring’ rings

provided on the flat insert. 

PTFE insulating pillars provide a thermal

barrier to minimise heat transfer between the

sample under test and the Texture Analyser.

The platform is attached with ‘easy to adjust’

screws for simple installation. An optional

product catchment drawer is also available.

Please note that all attachments having a

product code prefixed with HDP/ must be

used in conjunction with the HDP/90

Heavy Duty Platform to ensure their

correct operation.

HDP/CAT Product Catchment Drawer

REMOTE SWITCH
XT/RS

This USB User Programmable Remote Foot

Switch is able to replicate a keystroke

combination, for example to commence a

test or for any defined Exponent shortcuts,

up to 2.5m away from your PC.
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CIRCULAR SAMPLE SUPPORT
A/CS

DUST COVERS
PL/DUS   PL/DUS/EX
HDPL/DUS   XPS/DUS

Made from waterproof light grey nylon with,

mid-blue rib edging, covers are available for

all models of Stable Micro Systems Texture

Analyser and provide excellent environmental

protection for the instrument when not in use.

The Circular Sample Support can

accommodate circular, spherical or irregular

shapes which do not sit easily on the Texture

Analyser surface or Heavy Duty Platform.

SAMPLE HOLDER
HDP/CH

When needing to assess the stickiness of a

product such as a gum or pastille, the

product must be held down, otherwise the

sample would be lifted up when the probe

attempts to withdraw. This holder comprises

a base plate on which a second plate is

supported by spring loaded screws.

The sample is located between the plates

so that a portion of it is exposed. This allows

complete penetration and withdrawal from

the sample, through the holes in the plates,

whilst avoiding sample slippage or

movement.

The aperture of the top plate is 9mm and

therefore limits the test to that of penetration

using a probe with a maximum diameter of

8mm.

This case accommodates a single column

texture analyser with additional space for

accessories and tools. 

The watertight case is made from

lightweight, strong HPX Resin with in-line

wheels, 2 padlockable hasps, telescoping

handle, four soft-grip handles and seven

press and pull latches.  

TRANSPORTATION
CASE
PL/CAS

SAMPLE
PREPARATION

TOOLS

The Twin Blade Sample Preparation Tool is for

those looking for a simple and quick means

of preparing samples of repeatable width,

height or thickness. This is of particular

importance when required to prepare cubed

samples for compression testing or when a

sample of uniform width is necessary for

tests using blade fixtures.  

The tool consists of two replaceable craft

knife blades that are adjustable from 4-

50mm apart with 5mm graduations marked.

Maximum sample height is 50mm.

Additional replacement blades are available

in sets of 10.

CORE BORER 
SP/CB

For the preparation of repeatable diameter

samples, the Core Borer Set is used by

inserting into the sample mass. 

The set consists of six borers – of

3mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm and

11mm diameter.

TWIN BLADE SAMPLE
PREPARATION TOOL*

SP/TB

DISPLAY BASE 
P/BH

Perspex display bases are only made to

order and can accommodate 6, 12 or 18

probes. Probe code numbers and quantity

must be specified when ordering.

BLOOM JARS
XT/BL

Code

4 Bloom jars XT/BL

Bloom jar centralising base HDP/BJB

The Bloom jar is the International Standard

(ISO 9665) jar for Gelatine testing. It has an

internal diameter of 59mm and a capacity of

approximately 155ml. A Bloom jar centralising

base, which fits in the Heavy Duty Platform, is

available for quick centralisation when testing

multiple samples.
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SERVICES

Stable Micro Systems are totally dedicated to scientific texture analysis. Our range

of Texture Analysers is internationally recognised as the ‘complete’ instrument and

your passport to the advancing world of texture analysis.

At Stable Micro Systems we do not just manufacture texture analysers; we strive

to provide our users with continual information to enhance their instrument

understanding and increase the background knowledge available to them.

Through our continued co-operation with universities and research

establishments involved in texture analysis, and our in-house product testing

and method development laboratory, we aim to provide you with the most up to

date applications information and to offer you the most comprehensive range of

attachments and analytical techniques available.

As well as offering a design service for new attachments, users benefit from free

software updates and a dedicated applications support team that will endeavour to

exceed your expectations. 

Our software is written in-house, giving us the ability to rapidly add required

features suggested by our users, providing unmatched, continuously enhanced

software, dedicated to texture analysis. We constantly strive for improvement and

pride ourselves on our quality of customer support throughout the world.

FREE technical
support
throughout the
life of your
instrument

MACRO / SEQUENCE WRITING SERVICE

If you would like us to help you to write a macro or

special sequence for your Texture Analyser, our

online form will enable you to supply us with your

bespoke analysis requirements.

SOFTWARE TROUBLESHOOTING

Often customers have a requirement to train new

staff and, coupled with the rapid advancement in

computers and their operating systems, customers

have the need to call us for technical advice. Our

team of Software development and support

engineers are available to troubleshoot your

software problems.

WORLDWIDE SALES / TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Handpicked distributors are specifically trained to

meet your testing and analysis needs.

ONLINE TESTING ADVICE SERVICE

We would like to help you to get the most from your

Texture Analyser by enabling direct contact to our

in-house application laboratory from which useful

testing advice can be given confidentially and free

of charge. We are confident that our laboratory

services demonstrate our commitment to the

‘complete system’ philosophy.

APPLICATION STUDIES

Our Application Studies library is perhaps of primary importance to you. These

studies demonstrate a viable test method for a wide range of specific

products, and also act as an ideal starting point for studying similar products.

Detailed reports present typical results and interpretation.

Test methods can be chosen by Product Type, by Probe/Fixture available, by

Textural/Physical property or according to a Standard Method.

UNRIVALLED 
APPLICATION SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT

WORLDWIDE IN-DEPTH SUPPORT 
FROM STABLE MICRO SYSTEMS – NOT AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE

OUR CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Our simple to use philosophy has benefitted users engaged in activities ranging from routine product quality assurance to fundamental research.

Multiple instrument

set-up at the Danish

Technical University

Gel testing at

Leatherhead

Research

Lipstick testing at

the London College

of Fashion

Melon testing at the

Agricultural Research

Institute in Cyprus

The Food Technology Centre in Anglesey,

UK – assessing physical characteristics

of food products 
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